Many of the largest earthquakes are generated at subduction zones or other plate boundary fault systems near enough to the coast that marine environments may record evidence of them. During and shortly after large earthquakes in the coastal and marine environments, a spectrum of evidence may be left behind, mirroring onshore paleoseismic evidence. Shaking or displacement of the seafloor can trigger processes such as turbidity currents, submarine landslides, tsunami (which may be recorded both onshore and offshore), and soft-sediment deformation. Marine sites may also share evidence of fault scarps, colluvial wedges, offset features, and liquefaction or fluid expulsion with their onshore counterparts. This article reviews the use of submarine turbidite deposits for paleoseismology, focuses on the dating and correlation techniques used to establish stratigraphic continuity of marine deposits, and outlines criteria for distinguishing earthquake deposits and the strategies used to acquire suitable samples and data for marine paleoseismology.
INTRODUCTION
Offshore and lacustrine records offer the potential of good preservation, good spatial coverage, and long temporal span. Marine deposits offer opportunities for stratigraphic correlation along the source zone, something typically more difficult with land paleoseismology. Stratigraphic correlation methods, widely used in the petroleum industry, are mature and have potential to address source zone spatial extent and fault segmentation. Marine records may be quite long and can be used to examine recurrence models, fault interactions, clustering, and other phenomenon, commonly limited on shore by short temporal records. High-resolution subsurface mapping allows characterization and correlation with core samples to delineate the spatial extent of mass transport deposits and turbidites. Marine deposits also have some disadvantages, primarily because marine earthquake deposits are secondary evidence of rupture and must be distinguished from similar deposits generated by other processes. Specific tests of earthquake origin may be made on the basis of regional correlation, synchronous triggering, sedimentological criteria, comparison with onshore and historical records, or a combination of these.
The classic paper by Heezen & Ewing (1952) demonstrated that offshore earthquakes can trigger turbidity currents. The triggering of turbidity currents and landslides from submarine canyons, shelf edges, and seamount edifices is becoming reasonably well known. These events can be dated and correlated in the marine environment, providing long, continuous records that also serve as good evidence for spatial continuity.
The use of secondary evidence such as landslides and turbidites adds some complexity to this aspect of paleoseismology. The techniques do not use fault outcrops, because the faults are inaccessible, and must demonstrate that the deposits are uniquely generated by earthquakes and not some other natural phenomenon. Nevertheless, these problems can be overcome, and the techniques can be powerful tools for deciphering the earthquake history along an active continental margin. In recent years, turbidite paleoseismology has been attempted in Cascadia (Adams 1990; Blais-Stevens & Clague 2001; Goldfinger et al. 2003a,b; Goldfinger et al. 2007 Goldfinger et al. , 2008 Goldfinger et al. , 2010 , Puget Sound, Washington (Karlin & Abella 1992; Karlin et al. 2004) , Japan (Inouchi et al. 1996 , Nakajima 2000 , Nakajima & Kanai 2000 , the Mediterranean (Kastens 1984 , Anastasakis & Piper 1991 , Nelson et al. 1995 , the Dead Sea (Niemi & Ben-Avraham 1994) , northern California (Field et al. 1982; Field 1984; Garfield et al. 1994; Goldfinger et al. 2007 Goldfinger et al. , 2008 , Lake Lucerne (Schnellmann et al. 2002) , Taiwan (Huh et al. 2006) , the southwest Iberian margin (Gracia et al. 2010) , the Chile margin (Blumberg et al. 2008 , Völker et al. 2008 , the Marmara Sea (McHugh et al. 2006) , the Sunda margin (Patton et al. 2010) , and even the Arctic Ocean (Grantz et al. 1996) . Results from these studies (reviewed in Goldfinger 2009) suggest the turbidite paleoseismologic technique is evolving as a useful tool for seismotectonics.
DATING METHODS AND STRATEGIES

Radiometric Dating
The most common technique used to date submarine events is to date calcareous microfossils, most commonly planktic foraminifera, using accelerated mass spectrometry (AMS) 14 C techniques. Samples are typically taken below each turbidite because the boundary between the top of the turbidite tail and the hemipelagic sediment is gradational and thus difficult to identify reliably. Bioturbation is also commonly more intense at the upper boundary (Goldfinger et al. 2008 (Figure 1) . Sediment samples are taken to avoid visible deformation and friction drag along the core walls. Computed tomography (CT) imagery can be used to improve sample locations by Detail from Cascadia core M9907-25TC; event T4 is shown. Turbidite tail/hemipelagic boundary is commonly distinct visually and variably disturbed by bioturbation. Although turbidite bases can be erosive, dating was done from planktic foraminifers in the upper hemipelagic, being the least problematic option. Typical sample location is shown, with a small gap above the sample. Erosion was evaluated visually in the cores, by comparison to hemipelagic thickness in nonchannel cores, and by intersite comparisons between multiple cores. P-wave velocity, gamma density, and low-resolution loop magnetic susceptibility are shown.
imaging core deformation, bioturbation not visibly apparent, and subtle stratigraphic intervals (Figure 2) . AMS methods can make use of as little as an ∼1-mg carbon sample. Sensitivity tests for species-specific biases and other techniques are presented in Goldfinger et al. (2007 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2010 . All radiocarbon ages must be calibrated to account for variability of carbon isotopes in the atmosphere. Marine ages have several additional complications, most importantly the reservoir correction. This value, representing the age of the seawater in which the datable organisms lived, is a spatially varying value specific to the locality of interest (e.g., Hughen et al. 2004) . The published value is commonly derived from paired shell/wood dates that difference coeval marine and terrestrial organisms. The known values are almost exclusively from the twentieth century, though it is known that these values change through time (i.e., Kovanen & Esterbrook 2002) (d ) Clay fraction with expanded density differentiation distinguishing between hemipelagic sediment (red ) of slightly lower density than the upper two silty mud bands ( purple) that are both part of the turbidite sequence. Differentiation and precise quantification of hemipelagic intervals via imagery and other techniques are critical to core age models, the differentiation of single and multiple events, and the identification of upper boundaries for dating.
variation of the reservoir age is usually ignored for older samples because little data on the time history are available (Stuvier et al. 1998) . Some efforts to construct time-space variant reservoir models have been made (e.g., Kovanen & Easterbrook 2002 , Fairbanks et al. 2005 , Bondevik et al. 2006 , Hughen et al. 2006 , Schimmelmann et al. 2006 . Goldfinger et al. (2010) have developed a model for the Holocene of the Cascadia region and have applied this curve to marine ages along the Cascadia margin. This model makes use of benthic-planktic pairs and onshore-offshore earthquake pairs to construct the model. Globally, more work on reservoir models is needed to improve the accuracy of marine 14 C ages. Because the sedimentation rates in the deep sea can be relatively stable over periods of interest to paleoseismology, radiometric ages can be corrected for such factors as basal erosion, sample offset from the event of interest, and sample thickness. These corrections, detailed in Goldfinger et al. (2010) , attempt to bring the age close to the age of deposition of the turbidite.
Basal erosion is a concern when dating landslides or turbidites below their bases. In the case of landslide deposits, it may be advantageous to date material directly above the deposit as it is both easier to sample and lacks the erosion concern. One can mitigate the basal erosion problem to some extent by avoiding obviously eroded intervals, though erosion cannot always be detected and quantified. Another technique is to assess thickness variations among a local group of cores, with the assumption that erosion is likely the primary cause of such variability. Missing section can be estimated from the difference between the thickest and the other intervals (Goldfinger et al. 2008 Guitierrez-Pastor 2010) . This method obviously underestimates erosion in the case in which all intervals are eroded. Goldfinger et al. (2010) compared the total deposition of hemipelagic sediment in nonturbidite interchannel cores in Cascadia, finding it comparable to the erosion-corrected thickness totalled from channelized turbidite cores, further suggesting that, at least in this case, undetected basal erosion is minor. Turbidity currents, though turbulent and fast-moving, travel over a very slowly moving bottom boundary layer (Stacey & Brown 1988) , partially insulating the relatively cohesive seafloor sediments from the high-velocity current. This occurs much less in proximal canyon sites, where significant erosion is commonly evident ) but may dramatically reduce erosion at more distal sites. Goldfinger et al. (2010) show the improvement in both regional consistency of event ages and a close temporal correlation to onshore ages along the Cascadia margin, based on correcting for erosion where indicated. The erosion and other sample or offset corrections to the radiocarbon ages can be made iteratively until a convergence of the data set is achieved, because the radiocarbon ages control the sedimentation rates but are themselves being corrected (using these rates) in this process.
Radiocarbon ages are typically reported as 1σ or 2σ ranges. However, the probability distribution generated during the calibration process contains more information, and a graphic representation of this distribution is presently the best way to represent a radiocarbon age. The graphic density function may illustrate multiple density peaks, or lack thereof, and thus informs the reader of the best way to represent the age information (Niklaus et al. 1994) . Usually single-point representations of 14 C ages are not particularly good due to the possibility of multiple peaks (Telford et al. 2004 ); however, the probability peak or mode may be useful where marine ages are constrained by sedimentation rates and multiple peaks are not a factor (Blaauw et al. 2003 , Walanus 2008 .
To develop age models or model undated events, the boundary between the gradational turbidite tail and the overlying hemipelagic sediment must be determined as precisely as possible. This can be difficult because the differences between the very-fine-grained turbidite tail and the overlying hemipelagic sediment may be nearly nonexistent and may be region specific. In some cases, turbidites may have obvious boundaries that are clearly visible to the unaided eye (Goldfinger et al. 2008 (Goldfinger et al. , 2009 ). For many other regions, the problem is more difficult. Many attempts have been made to find universal methods for defining this boundary, including clay fabric orientation (O'Brien et al. 1980 , Azmon 1981 , color (Rogerson et al. 2006) , hydraulic sorting of microfossils (e.g., Brunner & Ledbetter 1987), XRF and XRD (e.g., Bernd et al. 2002) , CT methods (Patton et al. 2010) , grain size (the most common method, i.e., Brunner & Ledbetter 1987 , Joseph et al. 1998 , St-Onge et al. 2004 , and resistivity, among others. Some experimentation may be needed to find acceptable criteria for a given locality.
Bayesian' Analysis
One of the most powerful tools available for analysis of radiocarbon data is analysis of multiple criteria for the age of an event using Bayes' theorem. This allows the combination of disparate sources of age information to define a probability function for an event or stratigraphic age. These constraints can be combined with calibration for the radiocarbon ages. OxCal is one such package that includes multiple methods to allow for the use of multiple 14 C ages and constraints such as sedimentation rate to constrain radiocarbon ages (Ramsey 1995 (Ramsey , 2001 ). External constraints may include (a) the time represented by sediment deposited between events; (b) historical information; (c) stratigraphic ordering; (d ) events or horizons dated with multiple samples; and (e) other external stratigraphic constraints such as dated ashes, pollen, or other biostratigraphic markers (Biasi et al. 2002 , Goldfinger et al. 2007 . Event ages can also be estimated where interevent sedimentation thicknesses and rates are well known. Ages corrected or estimated using sedimentation rates include some unavoidable issues, such as the circularity resulting from calculated sedimentation rates that are also dependent on the radiocarbon ages. Ages are also affected by basal erosion unless varves or other independently derived rates are available (e.g., Kelsey et al. 2005) . However, this problem may be mitigated by computing the rates and ages iteratively until a convergence is reached (Heath 2002) . Figure 3 shows an example of constraining an event age with stratigraphic control.
Event Ages and Potential Biases
The question of how well the radiometric ages from marine deposits represent earthquake ages is complex. Event ages onshore commonly represent maximum or minimum ages when dated using sample material below or above the event, respectively, bracketing the event age (e.g., Nelson et al. 2006 Nelson et al. , 2008 . The sample materials are commonly detrital, and thus certain to be of a different age (usually older) than the age of deposition. Marine ages have advantages in that they may include attempts to correct known biases based on continuous sedimentation, and the difference between death and deposition is small for marine microfossils compared with some of the wood, plant, or charcoal materials used onshore. The sedimentation rate corrections, erosion analyses, and OxCal
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Historical data collected in 999 AD (-49BP) analyses using hemipelagic interval constraints are designed to model event ages by attempting to remove these biases. Goldfinger et al. (2010) give examples of testing these methods against events of known age with good results. Biases will always remain, as in the case of undetected erosion and bioturbation, but dating of multiple instances of the same events at one or multiple sites may address these remaining problems. An example of a space-time diagram relating onshore and offshore radiocarbon data is shown in Figure 4 .
Short-Half-Life Radiometric Dating
Activity rates of Pb210 can be used either to determine the age of the uppermost sediment or to determine that the uppermost material was older than the maximum typical age when Pb210 reached background levels (∼150 years; Robbins & Edgington 1975) . The logarithmic decay of Pb-210 begins below the shallow, low-density mixed layer, and most Pb-210 analyses assume that the mixed layer is entrained in any turbid flow and completely removed from the record we observe in sediment cores. This apparently does not present a significant problem, as there is apparently little or no time lost by removing the mixed layer as its Pb-210 age is constant and near zero on the seafloor prior to the rapid deposition of turbidites (Nittrouer 1978) . Cs-137 may be used for the very youngest materials. The half life of Cs-137 is 30.3 years. Its presence is due to the atmospheric testing of nuclear devices during the 1950s and early 1960s (Schuller et al. 1993 (Schuller et al. , 2002 . Since that time, there has been no Cs-137 released to the atmosphere following the termination of atmospheric nuclear testing except for very recent small releases. The maximum value is associated with the high fluxes of Cs137 between 1962 and 1965, with the peak value commonly assumed to be 1963 ± 2 years, giving a sharp peak that can be used to constrain sedimentation rates and calculate ages of post-bomb strata. In some settings including marsh peat and organic materials, Cs-137 has been shown to be mobile and not useful for dating.
Bioturbation and Its Effect on Radiocarbon Dating of Interseismic Hemipelagic Sediments
Bioturbation can have serious effects when attempting to precisely date submarine events. Some attempts have been made to test the dependency of vertical rates of mixing of microfossils during and showing the probability density function (PDF) and 1σ and 2σ ranges. The left panel reflects many samples in our data set, where the peak PDF, mode, and midpoint of 1σ and 2σ ranges were indistinguishable, as shown by the vertical lines indicating these parameters. Right panel shows a skewed peak and minor multimodal peak. For samples with this type of distribution, minor modes were rejected and the peak was selected when point representation of the age was required. More complex cases with multimodal peaks were constrained with prior data when possible, as illustrated in (b). Where prior constraints were not available, the midpoint of the 2σ range was used. (b) Example of OxCal methods, using the well-constrained AD 1700 earthquake and associated paleoseismic data onshore and offshore. The age of this event is well known through 14 C, tree ring data, and Japanese historical records (Atwater et al. 1997 Jacoby et al. 1997; Satake et al. 2003 ). The left panel shows the hemipelagic (H) data determined from visual observation, physical property data, smear slide mineralogy, and X-radiography. H data are then input to OxCal, with raw 14 C ages converted to time via sedimentation rate curves developed for each site. Oxcal modeled gaps include sample interval, erosion if any, and basal gap. Right panel shows four ways to calculate the age of the 1700 earthquake, as determined from historical data, with the preferred method being the use of underlying and overlying hemipelagic intervals (none for this example). This method commonly reduces the ambiguities inherent in radiocarbon dating where PDFs have multiple peaks or broad distributions due to the slope or complexity of the calibration curve. In this example, the overlying ∼300 years of hemipelagic sediment in Cascadia restricts the PDF to the earlier of three peaks. Such constraints are typically not as strong for events deeper in the core section, because the present day upper boundary layer is absolute for the uppermost layer. Abbreviation: JDF, Juan de Fuca. bioturbation. Vertical mixing of single species may be dependent on temperature, particle size, and particle shape (Wheatcroft 1992 , and references therein). Experimental results from several settings suggest that bioturbation in the deep sea is caused by deposit feeders that preferentially ingest and retain fine particles (Thomson et al. 1988 , Wheatcroft 1992 , Thomson & Weaver 1994 . Relatively large particles such as foraminifers are not selected by deposit feeders for retention and apparently are not vertically mixed as much as the finer fractions of material. These results may help explain the surprising consistency observed when dating correlative turbidites ), despite bioturbated sample intervals, when other variables such as reservoir age, basal erosion, and contamination are minimized.
Stratigraphic Datums
Tephra layers are common stratigraphic intervals that provide potential for onshore-offshore linkage and age corroboration. In Cascadia, the widespread deposition of ash sourced from the eruption of Mount Mazama provides a clear datum throughout most of the Cascadia Basin system with independent age control. The age of the Mazama eruption is well constrained at 7,627 ± 150 cal BP (Zdanowicz et al. 1999 ) from Greenland ice cores, and 7,605 ± 29 in lake sediments in British Columbia (calibrated from Hallett et al. 1997 ). The first turbidite containing the Mazama ash has been dated in five localities, combined with OxCal to derive an event age of 7,130 ± 45, approximately 500 years after the Mazama eruption . Earlier work identified this Mazama ash-bearing turbidite as the thirteenth event down from the surface in many Cascadia Basin cores (Adams 1990; Goldfinger et al. 2003a,b) . Subsequent work demonstrated that in a single channel system linked directly to Mount Mazama, the Mazama ash first appeared in fourteenth margin-wide turbidite. The age of this event is 7,620 ± 60, identical to the onshore ages, and Goldfinger et al. (2010) interpret this event to have occurred in the same year as the Mazama eruption, revealing the age precision possible under ideal conditions ( Figure 5 ).
Similar stratigraphic control can be found in other settings. Along the Sumatran margin, multiple tephras with good elemental fingerprints constrain the turbidite stratigraphic sequence (M. Salisbury, pers. commun.). Similarly, turbidite ages have been constrained by tephra markers in Lake Biwa, Japan (Inouchi et al. 1996) , where 20 turbidites were correlated to the historical record of earthquakes, and their ages calculated using sedimentation rates above historical tephra markers. Other records tied to tephras have been reported in the Japan Sea (Nakajima & Kanai 2000 , Abdeldayem et al. 2004 , lakes in Tierra del Fuego (Waldmann et al. 2008) , the Ionian Sea (Ryan & Heezen 1965) , the Ulleung Basin in Korea (Bahk et al. 2004) , and elsewhere. Similarly, Noda et al. (2008) T10b  T10f  T11  T13  T14  T12  T15   T12  T11  T14  T10  T13  T15   T12?   T10c  T10a   T10  T11  T12  T13  T14  T15 CASC 
DISTINGUISHING EARTHQUAKE-AND NON-EARTHQUAKE-TRIGGERING MECHANISMS
Possible Triggering Mechanisms
Triggering events for turbidity currents may include (a) earthquakes, (b) volcanic explosions, (c) tsunami, (d ) subaerial landslides into the marine environment, (e) storm wave loading, ( f ) tidal surges and other currents, and ( g) hyperpycnal flow. These primary triggers are distinguished from factors that may destabilize slopes through longer-term processes such as sediment self-loading, gas hydrate thermal destabilization, sea-level change, shelf edges destabilized by groundwater input, volcanic seamount or island edifice destabilization, tectonic folding/tilting, and other factors. Most destabilizing factors still require another trigger; for example, the Storegga slide occurred as a result of the massive deposition of glacial sediments and associated gas hydrate disassociation that destabilized the local stratigraphy (e.g., Solheim et al. 2005 ) but was most likely triggered by an earthquake (Bryna et al. 2005) .
If turbidites from these sources are inherently difficult to distinguish from one another, how can an earthquake-triggered turbidite be identified? An equally important question is whether environments can be found that favor preservation of earthquake deposits while disfavoring other deposits? Essentially, two methods can be used to differentiate earthquake-generated turbidites from those originating from other processes: sedimentological examination, and tests for synchronous triggering that can eliminate deposits with nonearthquake origins. Both of these methods may be augmented by a historical earthquake record if available.
Synchronous Triggering
Two primary characteristics that can be distinguished from a regional set of sediment cores are synchronous deposition and spatial extent. When turbidite deposits can be positively correlated among widely spaced sites, synchronous deposition can be established or inferred. If the spatial extent exceeds that reasonable for other mechanisms, then earthquake triggering is likely. Virtually all studies that make the linkage between earthquake triggering and turbidites invoke this test in some fashion, including those that also use sedimentological criteria (Adams 1990; Gorsline et al. 2000; Nakajima & Kanai 2000; Goldfinger et al. 2003b Goldfinger et al. , 2007 Goldfinger et al. , 2008 . Because absolute dating techniques cannot demonstrate synchronous triggering and deposition, these tests require other methods to test for this characteristic.
Numerical Coincidence and Relative Dating Tests
In his synthesis of Cascadia Basin turbidite events, Adams (1990) margin, cores contained 13-14 turbidites above a regional tephra, the Mazama ash. Below the confluence, cores in the main Cascadia Channel also contained 13 turbidites (Figure 6) . He reasoned that these events must have been synchronously triggered, because if they had been independently triggered with more than a brief separation in time, cores taken below the confluence should contain from 26-28 turbidites, not 13 as observed. The synchroneity demonstrated by this confluence test is also supported by the similar numbers of events alone, without the existence of the confluence, suggesting either synchronous triggering or a regionally coherent coincidence. Similarly, off the California margin, Goldfinger et al. (2007) used multiple channel confluences along the northern San Andreas fault (NSAF) to show that the stratigraphic sequence remains constant above and below confluences, requiring precise timing of the arrival of the turbidity current. Goldfinger et al. (2010) also observe that the detailed structure of the turbidites also remains constant through confluences in both the Cascadia and NSAF systems. The provenance of the individual pulses was observed to shift along the margin in the NSAF system as different source regions were sampled along strike by adjacent canyons. This observation also precludes the origin of multipulses in the turbidites from being related to multiple tributaries or aftershocks, as these influences are highly variable from one canyon to another.
Stratigraphic Correlation
Stratigraphic correlation of individual deposits among separated sites offers a straightforward test of event synchroneity. Stratigraphic correlation takes advantage of relatively continuous marine sedimentation in a variety of depositional settings.
3.4.1. Litho-stratigraphic and physical properties correlation. Marine sediment cores are commonly scanned with a multisensor logger that collects gamma density, magnetic susceptibility (MS), P-wave velocity, resistivity, and other parameters. Other parameters may include X-ray fluorescence (XRF), CT density, grain size, color reflectance, and others. Physical property data can do an excellent job of representing the sedimentary units within the core (e.g., Weber et al. 1997a) . These parameters are represented as wiggle traces that can be displayed with core imagery and correlated interactively, flattening the turbidite sequences to particular horizons by stretching and squeezing the traces and imagery of cores relative to each other, and using ghost traces to compare the detailed match of wiggle traces from site to site, similar to e-log correlation in the oil industry (McCubbin 1982 , Lovlie & Van Veen 1995 , Chen et al. 2009 ). Physical property correlations of this type are also common practice with academic and ODP/IODP cores (e.g., Fukuma 1998) and have recently come into use for paleoseismology (i.e., Schnellmann et al. 2002; Abdelayem et al. 2004; Hagstrum et al. 2004; Iwaki et al. 2003; Karlin et al. 2004; St. Onge et al. 2004; Goldfinger et al. 2008 Goldfinger et al. , 2010 .
Individual event signatures can be made more robust at a given site by acquiring multiple cores at each site. This reduces the possibility of correlating an unrepresentative example of a given event and allows for assessment of basal erosion and missing tops across the core set. Gamma or CT density and MS data are typically collected on horizontal and vertical axes, respectively, relative to a round core on the scanner track. This yields a good cross-check that signatures of a given interval are not the result of local three-dimensional effects within the core, which are relatively common.
Physical property data are commonly used to correlate local cores, but it is also possible to correlate unique physical property signatures of individual turbidites between more distant sites, and between isolated sites with no physical connection (Schnellmann et al. 2002; Goldfinger et al. 2008 Goldfinger et al. , 2010 Patton et al. 2010) . These turbidite fingerprints form the basis of along-strike Synchroneity test at a channel confluence as applied where multiple Washington channels merge into the Cascadia Deep Sea Channel ( green square). The number of events downstream should be the sum of events in the tributaries, unless the turbidity currents were triggered simultaneously. The remarkable similarity of records in northern Cascadia supports the initial conclusion of Adams (1990) that these events are likely of earthquake origin. The number of events present above the Mazama ash remains constant between tributaries and the main stem. The internal structure and number of coarse pulses also remain constant after passage through the confluence.
correlations, closely supported by 14 C ages. Figures 7 and 8 show several representative turbidites, illustrating the multiple fining-upward sequences (Bouma A-C) that compose each turbidite. Typically, these sequences have only one fine tail (Bouma D) associated with waning of the turbidity current. Figures 7 and 8 show in detail that the MS, density, and grain size trends within each event are closely correlated, allowing the use of high-resolution density and magnetic data as grain size proxies in many cases, though this must be verified with each lithology. In detail, the MS signal is associated with terrestrial silt-sized magnetic minerals, though sand is usually present at the turbidite base (see Stupavsky et al. 1976 , King et al. 1982 . The sand may be nonmagnetic quartz grains, so the MS peak does not always correlate precisely with a maximum of grain size. Nevertheless, the approximation is reasonable in most cases (and using both density and MS reduces this problem). These fingerprints therefore represent detailed depositional time histories of each turbidite.
The detailed geophysical fingerprinting of turbidites through their grain size proxies has direct implications for synchronous origins of the deposits. Goldfinger et al. (2007 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2008 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2010 and Patton et al. (2010) show that tracking individual deposits through their physical property signatures, combined with stratigraphic details revealed in CT imagery and direct observation, forms the basis of positive correlation. When supported by consistent (though rarely diagnostic) age dates, it is feasible to interpret the deposits as resulting from the same event, establishing synchroneity along strike. The best use of this technique is to examine correlations between sites that have no physical connection, such as slope basin and trench sites, or slope basins isolated from each other and land sources of sediment supply (Goldfinger et al. 2007 (Goldfinger et al. , 2008 Patton et al. 2010 ).
That such grain-size fingerprints exist suggests that triggering mechanisms that produced them, or influences such as hydrodynamics or physiography, must have some commonality, as producing matching grain-size patterns in multipulse turbidites by coincidence is unlikely. The correlative patterns must be reproduced in multiple canyon/channel systems, as well as isolated slope basins with no sources of terrigenous input, and may have no canyon system feeding them. Detailed stratigraphic fingerprinting also provides an extension to the original confluence test of Adams (1990) . Goldfinger et al. (2010) observe that turbidites at Juan de Fuca ( JDF) and Cascadia channels are among the best correlation series in Cascadia Basin (Figure 7 ), yet Juan de Fuca is upstream and Cascadia is downstream of the Willapa Channel confluence. Not only is the total number of events the same, but the number of coarse fraction pulses remains the same in nearly all cases. This occurs despite the addition of input from Quinault, Grays, and Willapa canyons at the confluence. Patton et al. (2010) make similar observations along the Sumatran margin. The preservation of the individual fingerprints above and below the confluence further supports a synchronous and common origin, which is best attributed to earthquakes. (typically sweeping through ∼2-20 kHz), are capable of imaging individual turbidites of 10-25-cm thickness in water depths as great as 4,000-6,000 m (Figure 9) . Using digital correlation processing in the receiver, the signal-to-noise ratio is improved, and the normally much longer pulse length required in deeper water can be used while retaining good resolution. In other words, the processed pulse length is independent of the transmitted pulse length and is a function of only the swept frequency. With a beam angle of ∼20
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• , scatterers in the water column, and off-axis returns, the resolution is degraded somewhat (Frappa & Pujos 1994) .
High-resolution sub-bottom data may be postprocessed to develop depth sections from the SEG-Y time section data. Velocity models may then be constructed for each core site based on the P-wave and density data from the cores for the conversion of time to depth, and synthetic seismic sections from these data can be used as a correlation aid for the cores (e.g., Dal Forno & Gasperini 2008) . The high-resolution profiles can be used to assist correlation of turbidite stratigraphy between local or distant sites as an independent measure of similarity (or not) of the shallow turbidite sections imaged at sites of interest. These data aid in the assessment of continuity of the turbidites between core sites and in unsampled locations and can extend to depths unreachable by coring techniques.
Evaluating correlations.
Two classical approaches are commonly used in stratigraphic correlation. The simplest is visual, using corresponding remarkable features of multiple cores (e.g., Prell et al. 1986) . Using this method, a skilled interpreter may ingest many disparate sources of information at a glance-including radiocarbon ages; grain size distributions; visible, CT, or X-ray imagery; and numerous geophysical/chemical wiggle traces-to develop the tie points for correlation. Alhough its simplicity is appealing, this method may give somewhat subjective results. The second method is to use a mathematical measure of the similarity between both signals (e.g., a correlation coefficient) and then optimize this measure when adjusting the age-depth relation (Martinson et al. 1987) . This procedure gives a more objective result, but the fit is not always as good as with the simple visual correlation. A mathematical measure such as a correlation coefficient will indeed give more weight to the large timescale signal fluctuations (low-frequency variations), where much of the variance is located in the higher frequencies. With this method, the sharp events are not exactly in phase, as they should be according to the underlying simultaneity hypothesis. Although this second approach is therefore more objective, it can be less precise and, at present, is not capable of accounting for all data types simultaneously in the way that a human observer can. Goldfinger et al. (2010) report detailed testing of correlation methods. The correlation of single events was done by calculating a Pearson correlation (parametric) coefficient and a Spearman rank (nonparametric) coefficient between events at multiple sites. The Pearson correlation coefficient is a measure of the relationship of two variables (in this case, two sites) obtained by dividing the covariance of the two variables by the product of their standard deviations (Cohen 1988) . The Spearman rank coefficient is a measure of how one series varies relative to the other. A turbidite pair (events 8 and 9) is correlated between three slope basin cores with unique sedimentary sources along the northern Sumatra margin. (a) Geophysical traces include gamma density, magnetic susceptibility, and computed tomography (CT) density. Cores are vertically aligned (flattened) to the basal contact for turbidite event 9. Calibrated ages are plotted at sample locations; the older age of event 9 in core 108PC is due to basal erosion, clearly visible in the CT data. The age of event 9 in core 104PC has a large error due to the small sample size. 3.5 kHz Chirp records (sweep 2-6 kHz) from an outer slope basin at ∼4,280 m (left) and a trench site at ∼5,804 m (right), on the Sumatran margin west of the Pagai Islands. The Chirp records are correlated to the two corresponding piston cores. Typical underway record (left) and on-station 3.5 kHz data (right) are shown. The 3.5-kHz Chirp system can resolve objects ∼20-30 cm apart, including the major turbidites, but cannot image the subevents or smaller turbidites. The two sites, separated by 81 km, have no sedimentological communication and correlate in their major stratigraphy and to the cores. CT imagery and magnetic susceptibility are shown.
They tested the use of least-squares search for optimal fit of stratigraphic sections represented by multiparameter physical property data. This method compares multiple fits and seeks those that minimize the difference between the tested pairs of traces. This method allows pure signal correlation, or allows input of key tie points such as known stratigraphic ties and recomputation of best fit and a transfer function based on the constrained data set (Hofmann et al. 2005) . Multiple parameters and multiple cores were used, including P-wave amplitude, travel time, gamma density, and MS. This method closely mimics the process of visual correlation, adjusting the vertical scale of one core iteratively to match a reference core, thereby minimizing the distance between superimposed traces given known tie points. Goldfinger et al. (2010) found no significant advantage to using signal processing methods over visual correlation. The assimilation of numerous data types, including CT, visible, and X-ray imagery; visual core logs; and up to 6-8 geophysical/geochemical wiggle traces, is presently not possible with any algorithmic approach. A good stratigrapher has far greater computational capacity to assimilate disparate information and make informed interpretations of the data. The interpreter can interpret missing sections, core disturbances, data artifacts, and other anomalous stratigraphy and its possible causes and take these factors into account during the interpretation process.
Correlation of derivative parameters.
To test the visual correlation series of Cascadia turbidites, Goldfinger et al. (2010) tested signal correlation between several derivative parameters from individual turbidites as numerical series down-core. The derivatives include turbidite mass, derived from the density records, and the number of coarse fraction units in each turbidite, which were compared between core sites along the Cascadia margin. Turbidite mass was estimated from the area under the gamma density plot.
For a vertical series of turbidites without a common origin, these parameters should be uncorrelated between remote sites. Figure 10 shows correlation between multiple sites based on these parameters and reveals close correlations for both mass per event, and number of coarse fraction pulses per event. A consistent Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.93-0.96 for coarse pulse number per event was found for T1-T18 in JDF, Cascadia Hydrate Ridge, and Rogue channels. The Pearson correlation coefficient for mass per event is 0.72-0.87 for JDF and Cascadia channels, a moderately good correlation considering the large distance and wide variety of turbidite systems feeding into the two channels above their confluence (Figure 6) . Correlation values were 0.68 for Hydrate Ridge, Cascadia, and JDF and 0.50-0.57 for the more complex and distant Rogue Channel .
The close correlation of derivative parameters for the entire event series, along the length of the Cascadia margin, strongly supports a common origin and synchronous deposition, providing an independent test of earthquake origin.
Sedimentological and Mineralogical Characteristics
Investigators have attempted to distinguish seismically generated turbidites (seismo-turbidites) from storm, tsunami, and other deposits. Nakajima & Kanai (2000) , Nakajima (2000) , and Shiki et al. (1996 Shiki et al. ( , 2000a Shiki et al. ( , 2000b argue that seismo-turbidites may in some cases be distinguished sedimentologically. Shiki et al. (2000b) carefully examined known seismo-turbidites in Lake Biwa, Japan, including the AD 1185 Lake Biwa/Kyoto earthquake (∼M = 7.4; Inouchi et al. 1996) . These deposits are characterized by wide areal extent, multiple coarse-fraction pulses, variable mineralogical provenance (from multiple or line sources), and greater organic content, greater depositional mass, and coarser texture than the barely visible storm-generated events. Nakajima & Kanai (2000) observe that a known seismo-turbidite from the 1983 Japan Sea earthquake caused multiple slump events in many tributaries of a canyon system, resulting in multiple coarse sediment pulses. The stacked multipulsed turbidite subunits had distinct mineralogies and were found deposited in order of travel time to their lithologic sources, demonstrating synchronous triggering of multiple parts of the canyon system (Nakajima & Kanai 2000) . Goldfinger et al. (2007) found a similar relationship with vertical stacking of separate mineralogic sources along the northern San Andreas fault (Goldfinger et al. 2008 , Fig. 3 therein) .
The Japanese investigators concluded, however, that defining the triggering mechanism even of known earthquake-related deposits was problematic in their studies, and that further study was needed. Gorsline et al. (2000) find that complexity, thickness, and areal extent also serve to distinguish Holocene seismo-turbidites in the Santa Monica and Alfonso basins of the California T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  T13  T14  T15  T16  T17  T17a  T18 T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  T13  T14  T15  T16  T17  T17a  T18 12PC T4  12PC T5  12PC T6  12PC T7  12PC T8  12PC T9  12PC T10  12PC T11  12PC T12  12PC T13   23PC T4   23PC T5   23PC T6   23PC T7   23PC T8  23PC T10 23PC T11 23PC T12 borderland and Gulf of California, respectively. Gorsline et al. (2000) argued that reasonable estimates of discharge, sediment input, and source area may be used to constrain the sediment budget for flooding episodes. In this way, the upper bounds for nonseismic turbidites could be constrained. Goldfinger et al. (2010) suggest that deposition of seismic turbidites may not be governed directly by sediment supply, as they are triggered by ground failure and liquefaction and do not necessarily require a recharge of sediment supply between events. In Sumatra and Cascadia core sites, slope basin sites, and the Sumatran trench itself are presently isolated from modern sediment sources, thus turbidite deposition is almost entirely a result of recycling of older accreted materials.
Distinguishing Hyperpycnal Underflows and Storm Wave-Generated Turbidites
Globally, the depositional patterns of turbidites through time and space are highly site specific, responding to sediment supply, sea level, local morphology, earthquakes, and other forcings at specific times and places (Reeder 2002 , Saller et al. 2004 , Zühlsdorff et al. 2008 , adding much complexity to the original sequence stratigraphic models (Vail et al. 1977 , van Waggoner et al. 1990 ). However, the literature generally supports a model of higher turbidite frequency in deep water systems (abyssal) during sea-level lowstands and inactive systems during the Holocene (Shanmugam & Moiola 1982 , Stow et al. 1985 , Droz et al. 1996 , Normark et al. 1997 , Jorry et al. 2008 ); the reverse is common for carbonate platforms (i.e., Schlager et al. 1994) . Highstand turbidites are far less common (Nelson 1968 , Burke 1972 , Zaragosi et al. 2000 , Piper & Normark 2001 , Khripounoff et al. 2003 . Exceptions include systems with incised shelf canyons and shelf deltas that allow bypassing of the shelf and deep water turbidite deposition (i.e., Bengal Fan; Weber et al. 1997b) , and very narrow shelves such as the Eel (Puig et al. , 2004 , Var (Mulder et al. 2003) , and Monterey Canyon systems . Evidence of hyperpycnal flows into lakes, shelf basins, and canyon heads is abundant; however, evidence of such flows transporting coarse material to abyssal depths is sparse. Most, if not all, examples involve short distances between the river mouth and canyon head, either during Pleistocene lowstand conditions, or in systems that have very narrow shelves during highstand conditions. Wright et al. (2001) observe that hyperpycnal flows are strongly affected by ambient currents and generally deliver sediment to the slope only upon relaxation of longshore currents, and similar observations have been made by other investigators (Sternberg 1986 , Wheatcroft et al. 1997 , Sommerfield & Nittrouer 1999 , Wolf et al. 1999 fan reaches (e.g., Normark et al. 1998 , Piper et al. 1999 , Mulder et al. 2003 , Normark & Reid 2003 . This is an expected result of the nearly direct connection between a river and canyon in the case of low sea level. Even systems that receive significant Holocene terrigenous input store sediment mostly in their upper reaches until something triggers further downslope movement (e.g., Johnson et al. 2005 . During sea-level fluctuation, shelf width is commonly the primary control on canyon-channel system activity (e.g., Prins & Postma 2000 , Covault et al. 2007 .
Hyperpycnites are also commonly organic-rich as compared with seismic turbidites, having their sources in floods rather than in resuspension of older canyon wall material as in earthquake triggering (Shiki 1996 (Shiki , 2000b Nakajima & Kanai 2000; Mulder et al. 2001) . It has been suggested that this distinction may be used as a basis for distinguishing earthquake and storm deposits using optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating (Shirai et al. 2004 ). However, we suspect that this generalization may easily be violated as in the case of floods in very arid regions or earthquakes in heavily vegetated areas. For example, because the river drainage basins feeding Cascadia Basin are heavily vegetated, the Holocene turbidite tails linked to earthquake origins through a variety of methods (Goldfinger et al. 2008 are characterized by significant quantities of plant fragments (Nelson 1976) .
Another point of confusion is the use of the term "deep water" in the literature. Some investigators use this term to describe sediment transport that reached the shelf edge, and others apply it to canyon head depths. For example, Hubbard (1992) reports removal of large quantities of sand into "deeper water" during a hurricane on St. Croix, though this is a local canyon head at 30-m depth, and still on the shelf. Ignition of turbidity currents requires greater vertical extent, and cannot be assumed simply by observation of sediment transport to canyon heads.
For active margin systems subject to wide continental shelves, or topographic barriers isolating the slope and abyssal plain, the turbidite record is more likely to contain an earthquake-dominated record (Nakajima & Kanai 2000; Abdeldayem et al. 2004; Goldfinger et al. 2008 Goldfinger et al. , 2010 . Caution must be exercised to examine the river systems, their relationship to sea level during periods of interest, and the physiographic conditions of shelf width, forearc basins, and other barriers to hyperpycnal flow when evaluating a particular setting for turbidite paleoseismology.
3.6.1. Liquefaction due to wave loading. The passage of large waves, either via storms or tsunami, induces oscillatory fluctuation in the loading condition, as well as progressive increase in pore pressure after repeated wave cycles (e.g., Cheng et al. 2001) . As successive waves pass, an undrained loading condition occurs, increasing pore fluid pressures and potentially bringing a slope closer to its static failure condition. Seed et al. (1988) report that a submarine landslide off the port of Nice, France, generated a tsunami that in turn triggered a slope failure by passage of the leading trough, which is believed to have occurred due to undrained flow liquefaction, and a 1-2% increase in shear stress caused by the passage of the wave. A more widespread deposit linked to a similar origin has been reported in the central Mediterranean, where a completely pelagic turbidite may have been triggered in deep water by a tsunami related to a volcanic eruption (Sironi & Rimoldi 2005) . Another commonly cited example of wave loading in the literature is the failure of sediments around drilling platforms in the Mississippi Delta during Hurricane Camille in 1969 (Bea et al. 1983) .
It is a matter of some debate as to the importance of this mechanism for slope failure even in shallow water. Chillarige et al. (1997) calculate that wave loading could not be the cause of observed sediment failures on the Frazier River delta, although spontaneous flow liquefaction there remains a poorly explained phenomenon possibly linked to free gas . Luternauer & Finn (1983) also conclude that wave loading does not cause sufficient sustained or transient pore pressure changes needed to initiate slope failure. Interestingly, cyclic loading can also strengthen sediments that do not reach a failure criterion. Boulanger (2000) has shown through a series of cyclic loading and drainage tests, using an earthquake source rather than waves, that with a period of drainage between events, the void space decreased and shear strength increased from exposure to many cycles. Locat & Lee (2002) termed this condition "seismic strengthening" and suggest that it may explain the relative paucity of shallow landslides in Cascadia and elsewhere relative to passive margins (Lee et al. 2004) . The same may well be true for periods of wave loading and draining periods between storms (Sassa et al. 2003; H. Lee, personal commununication) and has been modeled as resistance to liquefaction (Chang et al. 2004) .
On the shelf near the uppermost Eel Canyon on the Cascadia margin, Puig et al. ( , 2004 infer that fluidization in storm wave conditions is the likely cause of sediment fluid flows recorded at a study site in the Eel Canyon head in 120 m of water. They infer that shear failure erosion of the sediment (discussed below) is unlikely and that fluidization is a viable alternative. These authors cite the rapid development of sediment flows with increased wave height and conclude that the short time interval would be insufficient for erosive entrainment of material in the bottom boundary layer but is more consistent with the near instantaneous fluidization on arrival of storm waves.
3.6.2. Sediment erosion due to combined current and storm wave conditions. The potential for sediment erosion, given wave and current conditions, is commonly estimated by calculating wave orbital velocity and combining this with tidal or other current measurements or estimates to arrive at a combined estimate of shear stress in the bottom boundary layer (i.e., Madsen 1994). Puig et al. 2004 used this method to estimate the erosion potential in the head of Eel Canyon at 120-m water depth during two storms in January and March 2000. They calculate a shear stress of 0.17-0.2 Pa, 30 cm above the bottom, greater than the critical shear value of 0.07 for the top few centimeters of fluidized sediment but below the value of 0.27 Pa estimated for shallow subsurface sediments by Thomsen et al. 2002 . They further conclude from this analysis that the observed sediment resuspension during the two storms is more likely due to sediment fluidization (as discussed above), because calculated shear stresses do not reach the critical value estimated for shallow sediments. Cheng et al. (1999) , however, have shown that the calculations are highly dependent on the value of the roughness length of the seafloor (z0). Although the value of z0 is estimated or assumed as an input parameter to the frequently used shear stress calculations, it is also an unknown. This unknown value has been cited as a function of grain size, but various published rules of thumb vary over several orders of magnitude. As the calculation of near seabed shear stress is sensitive to this value, we conclude that explicit calculation of erosion potential is problematic without further detailed information about roughness of the seabed as well as further refinement of the techniques for calculating erosion potential. Goldfinger et al. (2010) following Puig et al. (2004) calculate that maximum storm waves and tsunami both should have erosive power to a depth of ∼450 m in Cascadia, including tidal down flow, or ∼300 m from the waves alone. Larger values of z0, or consideration of bedforms or slopes, will increase this depth, as would adding the effects of the storm-driven, inshore Davidson Current. They conclude that such disturbances likely occur each winter season, though they apparently fail to ignite turbidity currents that reach the abyssal plain, where the most recent turbidite dates to the AD 1700 earthquake in nearly all localities.
DISCUSSION
It has become clear that an important consideration for investigations using turbidites to develop a paleoseismic record is an adequate number of samples and good areal coverage. The variability of the turbidite record is typically not well known and becomes part of the investigation. In the case of sampling done in Cascadia, the NSAF, and Sumatra, the sample cruises were 30-45 sea days, and 80-110 new cores were collected in each case, along with ∼60 older cores in Cascadia (Goldfinger et al. 2008 Patton et al. 2010) . Part of the process includes determining which sites make good recorders of earthquakes, which do not, and which can best minimize or eliminate non-earthquake-sourced turbidity currents. Important to this is developing an understanding of the sensitivity of each site to the earthquake record. Sites that are too proximal may have gravel lag and missing sediment section, and distal sites may have thin mud turbidites and subdued log signatures. With only a few cores, it may be possible to develop a partial record, but broad areal sampling and replicate cores are required to establish robust interpretations, and provide multiple tests of earthquake origin, which may vary along the margin.
APPLICABILITY TO A VARIETY OF SETTINGS
As experience with marine paleoseismology has increased in recent years, so has the knowledge of what constitutes both favorable and unfavorable settings. Cascadia is now recognized as a highly favorable locality for the turbidite technique. It has a shallow plate dip, high sediment supply, and a filled trench that promotes development of fan systems and discrete channel systems leading away from the margin. These factors promote discrete monitoring of regions of the fault system by each channel system, and a high-resolution stratigraphic record. Cascadia is also located in a region of upwelling and high productivity. The hemipelagic sediment between turbidites is a mix of biogenic and extremely fine material from river plumes accumulating at a rate of ∼1 m 10,000 y −1 in Cascadia Basin. This yields just enough datable material and separation between turbidites for good stratigraphic discrimination and correlation. Cascadia sites are also above the carbonate compensation depth (CCD), allowing good preservation of datable calcareous microfossils. Most of all, Cascadia has large-magnitude (estimated Mw = 9?) earthquakes with long enough recurrence times to allow accumulation of datable microfossils between most events. Cascadia also has both channel confluences for use as relative dating tests, and isolated slope basins for comparisons to other sites that are less isolated from other potential triggers of turbidity currents. The signal-to-noise ratio is important, and sites with very large earthquakes, a single simple fault system, and reduced input from other sources are factors that favor good preservation of an earthquake record.
Few other settings have as many favorable factors. For example, the northern San Andreas fault lies adjacent to a margin that shares many of the favorable conditions for turbidite distribution and dating found in Cascadia and has six channel confluences monitoring the fault between San Francisco and the Mendocino Triple Junction. However, the earthquake source is more distant, and earthquakes on the NSAF are smaller (maximum of Mw ∼ 8, limited by crustal thickness). These factors and the lower sedimentation rates in northern California make the NSAF turbidite record more difficult to define than the Cascadia record.
In many subduction settings, favorable physiography is less common. In Sumatra, the trench is not filled, turbidity currents are directed southward into axial channel(s), and the trench depth ranges from 5,200-6,500 m, well below the CCD. There are no datable materials in the Sumatran trench. Globally, many trench systems are more similar to Sumatra than to Cascadia, so it is worth considering alternative strategies to deal with these issues. In Sumatra, well-selected slope basins are a reasonably good alternative. Slope basins are commonly relatively isolated and can be completely isolated from terrigenous sediment supply, as well as other slope basins and trench sites. They can be selected to be above the CCD, and in more productive shallower waters to increase the sedimentation rate and provide datable microfossils. With dating and stratigraphic correlation, it is possible to link isolated sites and test for earthquake origin, mitigating the problem of axial trench sediment transport and lack of datable material. Stratigraphic correlation is quite effective even without datable material (Patton et al. 2010) . Slope basins have one disadvantage: They are generally more proximal than the ideal. Experience in Cascadia has shown that 2-3 km of runout distance is adequate for turbidity currents to evolve from slump-debris flows, but slope basins may not be wide enough to accommodate the transition, requiring some trial-and-error sampling and sub-bottom surveying to select slope basin sites.
Another method of isolating core sites is used in the Iberian margin, where cores are separated by a bathymetric ridge, isolating sites from common sediment transport paths. These sites were ultimately correlated and used to develop a paleoseismic record of predecessor events to the 1755 Lisbon earthquake (Gracia et al. 2010) .
In unfilled trenches, other factors may mitigate the problem of mixing in the axial channel. In Sumatra, for example, the trench is divided into compartments that do not communicate with each other by transverse fracture zones. This is also common in other trenches (Sak et al. 2009 ) and can be used to advantage in isolating segments of the margin, which may also be seismic segments.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The utility of turbidite stratigraphy has now allowed robust determination of long earthquake histories along the Cascadia margin and the northern San Andreas margin, and work is underway in Japan, Sumatra, and Patagonian and Alpine lakes and on the Southwest Iberian margin and elsewhere. Because marine sedimentation is continuous, along-strike stratigraphic correlation is possible, as well as the development of very long records critical to the understanding of plate boundary processes and earthquake probabilities.
In addition to dating past earthquakes and determining their rupture lengths, recent work suggests that more information may be available from the turbidite record. Goldfinger et al. (2007 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2008 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2010 note that the detailed structure of correlative turbidites shows consistency between isolated sites along the Cascadia and NSAF margins. Derivative parameters, including the relative mass, thickness, and number of coarse pulses of the turbidite series down core in separated and isolated sites, show surprising consistency. These factors form the basis for the success of the correlation methods based on physical property, but beyond that, they require further explanation. Goldfinger et al. (2010) note that the size and structure similarities are not correlated to factors such as the number of tributary canyons, or the long-term sediment supply, which is unlikely to change rapidly on such short timescales. They also note that sediment supply likely played little role in Cascadia during the Holocene, when most of the canyons were relict features. Goldfinger et al. (2008 Goldfinger et al. ( , 2010 suggest that, in Cascadia at least, the detailed correlations of the vertical structure of turbidites in widely separated sites isolated from each other imply more commonality to the deposits than just their synchronous deposition from a common source. They suggest that physiographic, oceanographic, or hydrodynamic controls fail to explain this consistency and propose that turbidites may be crude recorders of the original earthquake rupture sequence and that this may account for the regional consistency. Preliminary testing of this hypothesis has been done in the laboratory and using deposits from the NSAF 1906 and 2004 Sumatran earthquake and is at least permissive of such a connection , Patton et al. 2010 .
If correct, the implication is that first-order information on magnitude, rupture pattern, and perhaps directivity may be gleaned from turbidite records in mature studies with excellent spatial and temporal sampling of the stratigraphic record.
